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Welcome to IOOF Online
This guide provides step-by-step instructions on how to view and manage investments online. For clients, we recommend that you speak with 
your financial adviser prior to making any changes on your account, your Adviser may need to provide you with additional access.

Standing Instructions
Maintain Standing Instructions and manage the operation of the Cash Account through the 
following features:

• Deposit instructions

• Cash Account preferences

• Income preferences

Trading
Buy or sell managed investments and listed investments online.

View current investment holdings
1. Log in to IOOF online and select Investments.

This page gives a break-down of the investments held under each of the following 
categories:

• Cash Account

• Managed Investments

• Listed Investments

• Term Deposits.

The Pending Transactions section displays the total investment value of any buys 
or sells in progress.

In addition, we provide the following information:

• Access to the Morningstar Investment Profile

• Investment Performance (%) for your Cash Account, managed funds and listed investments

• Current value

• Units

• Unit price ($)

• Price date

• Current % of portfolio.

2. Click on Asset Allocation to see how the portfolio is spread across various types 
of investment asset classes.

Standing Instructions

View and edit deposit instructions

1. Deposit instructions tell us how contributions and rollovers (less any Member Advice Fee – 
Upfront) are to be invested. Please refer to the disclosure document or reference guide for 
more information.

2. Click on the Deposit Instructions link on the footer of the Investment page.

3. Search for new managed investments by entering the investment name or code 
(APIR code) in the search field.
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4. Click on the investment to add it to the instructions. 5. Enter the % to allocate to each investment – enter percentages with up to two 
decimals places.

Include at least the default minimum allocation of against the Cash Account.

The percentages allocated to the Cash Account and selected investment option(s) must 
add up to 100%.

8. Click Save to store changes.
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View and edit Cash Account preferences
The Cash Account is used to process all cash transactions that occur within the account. There is 
a requirement to maintain a percentage of the account balance, known as the product minimum 
in the Cash Account. Please refer to the relevant disclosure document for the product minimum 
that is applicable to the account.

This amount is used for funding fees and expenses, taxes, insurance premiums and pension 
payments (where applicable). When the Cash Account is required to be topped up, the amount 
required to top it up will be funded from the managed investments using one of the following 
methods (only one method can be selected):

• Pro-rata (default option) – where funds are sold across all managed investments according 
to the proportion of the portfolio that they represent

• Redemption Instruction – Percentage – where funds sold from specific managed 
investments according to the nominated percentage allocation

• Pecking order – Investment(s) will be fully redeemed, one at a time, according to your 
prioritised list

Please refer to the relevant product disclosure document or reference guide for more information.

1. Click on the Cash Account Preferences link on the Investment page

Choose to select the limit of the Cash Account to the Product minimum, the Deposit Instruction 
or a custom percentage (where an amount higher than the minimum can be nominated)

You can use a dollar amount (min $5,000.00) in conjunction with your percentage-based 
minimum. We will always top up to the lower of the two. To set a dollar-based minimum enter 
the desired value.

2. Select to top up the Cash Account on a pro-rata basis, by specifying redemption 
Instructions, or by nominating a Pecking order

3. Search for new managed investments by entering the investment name or code (APIR 
code) in the search field

4. Click the Add button to add the investment to the instructions
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To specify a redemption Instruction:

• Enter the % to redeem from each investment – enter percentages with up to 
two decimals places.

• The percentages allocated against the selected investment option(s) must add up to 
100% Click Save to store the changes.

To nominate a Pecking order: 

• Investments will be listed in the order that they are added.

• Drag and drop investment to change their position in the Pecking order.

• Click Save to store the changes

Note: For a lump sum withdrawal, the investment options to be redeemed can be 
indicated on the payment form. If specific instructions are not provided, we will draw 
from the investments according to the top up method nominated.
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View and edit income preferences
Income distributions received from investment options are automatically credited to the Cash 
Account. Income from managed investments can then be re-invested using one of the following 
four methods (only one can be selected):

• Re-invest (default option) – where 100% of the income distribution is invested back into the 
same managed investment that made the income distribution.

• Retain in your Cash Account – where all income distributions remain in the Cash Account 
to accumulate.

• Income instruction – percentage – where Managed investment income is re-invested 
across one or more managed investments.

• Nominated bank account (investment only – where income is paid periodically to your 
nominated external bank account.

Please refer to the relevant product disclosure document or reference guide for more information.

1. Click on the Income Preferences link on the Investment page.

2. Choose to reinvest income from managed investments or retain in the Cash Account.

3. Click Save to store changes.

To specify an Income instruction – percentage instruction

1. When you first select this option your client’s portfolio will prefill on the side panel.
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2. Enter the desired percentage against each investment and save. The investments without a 
percentage will be removed from view. 

3. Modify your search for new managed investments by entering the investment name or 
code (APIR code) in the search field.

4. Click on the investment to the add and enter the desired percentage.

To select a nominated bank account instruction:

If you haven’t previously nominated a bank account on your account you will be directed to the 
Change of details form, alternatively nominate your distribution frequency.

Click Save to store changes
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MySuper members
Members who invest with IOOF and don’t nominate a preferred underlying investment will be 
invested in our default offering, which is called IOOF Balanced Investor Trust, and be classified as 
a MySuper member.

The Investments page will display the following message for MySuper members.

View deposit instructions for MySuper members

Click on Deposit Instructions on the Investments page to view the default instructions.

View Cash Account preferences for MySuper members

Click on Cash Account Preferences on the Investments page to view the default preference.

View income preferences for MySuper members

Click on Income Preferences on the Investments page to view the default instructions.

To provide new investment instructions or change preferences, a MySuper member must 
opt out of MySuper and provide new Standing Instructions by completing the Switching 
Instruction form.
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